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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies 

memory 2143 ## zeker {zay'-ker}; or zeker {zeh'-ker}; from 2142; a memento, abstr. recollection (rarely if ever); by 
implication, commemoration: -- memorial, {memory}, remembrance, scent. 

memory 2722 # katecho {kat-ekh'-o}; from 2596 and 2192; to hold down (fast), in various applications (literally or 
figuratively): -- have, hold (fast), keep (in {memory}), let, X make toward, possess, retain, seize on, stay, take, 
withhold. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions. 

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's 
Dictionary in English Word order. 

memory 02143 ## zeker {zay'- ker} ; or zeker {zeh'- ker} ; from 02142 ; a memento , abstr . recollection (rarely if 
ever) ; by implication , commemoration : -- memorial , {memory} , remembrance , scent . 

memory 03647 ## kamac {kaw-mas'} ; a primitive root ; to store away , i . e . (figuratively) in the {memory} : -- lay up 
in store 

memory 07876 ## shayah {shaw-yaw'} ; a primitive root ; to keep in {memory} : -- be unmindful . [Render 
Deuteronomy 32 : 18 , " A Rock bore thee , thou must recollect ; and (yet) thou hast forgotten , " etc . ] 

memory 07911 ## shakach {shaw-kakh'} ; or shakeach {shaw-kay'- akh} ; a primitive root ; to mislay , i . e . to be 
oblivious of , from want of {memory} or attention : -- X at all , (cause to) forget . 

memory 2722 - katecho {kat-ekh'-o}; from 2596 and 2192; to hold down (fast), in various applications (literally or 
figuratively): -- have, hold (fast), keep (in {memory}), let, X make toward, possess, retain, seize on, stay, take, 
withhold. 

memory 3420 - mneme {mnay'-may}; from 3403; {memory}: -- remembrance. 

memory 3421 - mnemoneuo {mnay-mon-yoo'-o}; from a derivative of 3420; to exercise {memory}, i.e. recollect; by 
implication to punish; also to rehearse: -- make mention; be mindful, remember. 

memory 5279 - hupomimnesko {hoop-om-im-nace'-ko}; from 5259 and 3403; to remind quietly, i.e. suggest to the 
(middle voice one's own) {memory}: -- put in mind, remember, bring to (put in) remembrance. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1302 + why + Why + and why + him Why + you Why + Wherefore + unto us Why + unto him Why + unto them Why + 
unto me Wherefore +/ . diati {dee-at-ee'}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + because + through + Through 
+ Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we through + up because + me through + in 
because + and within + you through + of me among + and because + not because + And because + him because + and 
through + not because + him because + man because + one because + day through + For through + but through + but 
because + men through + And through + for because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason 
+ but by reason + For I through + And by reason + might through + season because + that by reason + for us through 
+ not in because + him in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that because + with 
him through + unto them Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and 
through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 5101 + Why + who + why + how + Who + How + 
what + what + Whom + whom + What + whose + Which + Where + which + I what + it Why + it why + up who + 
nothing + and who + or what + Whereby + by what + not who + And who + but who + But why + ye what + of whom + 
us what + and how + whereof + Whether + To what + For who + up what + And why + by whom + him Who + to whom 
+ me what + for why + not What + you what + you whom + for what + But what + him What + thou Who + thee who + 
not what + not what + and what + And what + but what + For what + wherewith + thou what + And which + thee what + 
thee what + wherefore + For which + us . What + But which + they what + them What + thou whom + Whereunto + 
Wherefore + much every + him . What + them which + ye not what + you to whom + thee ; what + unto me Why + Yea 
and why + Wherewithal + For whether + And to whom + not ye what + for whether + and to whom + not and who + and 
to what + But to which + thee of whom + unto me What + he Unto what + unto her How + unto him How + for it whose 
+ unto him Why + unto you Why + away and who + But whereunto + unto them Why + be for us who + But with whom 
+ unto her What + and whereunto + And wherefore + unto him What + unto them How + in memory what + unto them 
Whom + For unto which + unto them What + upon them what + things and who + unto them Which + he was and what 
+ things and what + that I am who + unto them Whose + they unto him Who + of them whereunto + unto them 
Whether + thee unto me what + things be and what + they unto him What + unto them But whom + unto them Unto 
what + from another and what +/ ; through what cause?, i .e . why?: --wherefore, why . 

2444 + Why + why +/ . hinati {hin-at-ee'}; from 2443 + so + must + it albeit + them because + to the intent + To the 
intent +/ and 5101 + Why + who + why + how + Who + How + what + what + Whom + whom + What + whose + Which 
+ Where + which + I what + it Why + it why + up who + nothing + and who + or what + Whereby + by what + not who + 
And who + but who + But why + ye what + of whom + us what + and how + whereof + Whether + To what + For who + 
up what + And why + by whom + him Who + to whom + me what + for why + not What + you what + you whom + for 
what + But what + him What + thou Who + thee who + not what + not what + and what + And what + but what + For 
what + wherewith + thou what + And which + thee what + thee what + wherefore + For which + us . What + But which 
+ they what + them What + thou whom + Whereunto + Wherefore + much every + him . What + them which + ye not 
what + you to whom + thee ; what + unto me Why + Yea and why + Wherewithal + For whether + And to whom + not 
ye what + for whether + and to whom + not and who + and to what + But to which + thee of whom + unto me What + he 
Unto what + unto her How + unto him How + for it whose + unto him Why + unto you Why + away and who + But 
whereunto + unto them Why + be for us who + But with whom + unto her What + and whereunto + And wherefore + 
unto him What + unto them How + in memory what + unto them Whom + For unto which + unto them What + upon 
them what + things and who + unto them Which + he was and what + things and what + that I am who + unto them 
Whose + they unto him Who + of them whereunto + unto them Whether + thee unto me what + things be and what + 
they unto him What + unto them But whom + unto them Unto what + from another and what +/ ; for what reason?, i .e . 
why?: --wherefore, why . 

5101 + Why + who + why + how + Who + How + what + what + Whom + whom + What + whose + Which + Where + 
which + I what + it Why + it why + up who + nothing + and who + or what + Whereby + by what + not who + And who + 
but who + But why + ye what + of whom + us what + and how + whereof + Whether + To what + For who + up what + 
And why + by whom + him Who + to whom + me what + for why + not What + you what + you whom + for what + But 
what + him What + thou Who + thee who + not what + not what + and what + And what + but what + For what + 
wherewith + thou what + And which + thee what + thee what + wherefore + For which + us . What + But which + they 
what + them What + thou whom + Whereunto + Wherefore + much every + him . What + them which + ye not what + 
you to whom + thee ; what + unto me Why + Yea and why + Wherewithal + For whether + And to whom + not ye what 
+ for whether + and to whom + not and who + and to what + But to which + thee of whom + unto me What + he Unto 
what + unto her How + unto him How + for it whose + unto him Why + unto you Why + away and who + But whereunto 
+ unto them Why + be for us who + But with whom + unto her What + and whereunto + And wherefore + unto him 
What + unto them How + in memory what + unto them Whom + For unto which + unto them What + upon them what + 
things and who + unto them Which + he was and what + things and what + that I am who + unto them Whose + they 
unto him Who + of them whereunto + unto them Whether + thee unto me what + things be and what + they unto him 
What + unto them But whom + unto them Unto what + from another and what +/ . tis {tis}; probably emphat . of 5100 + 
no + One + any + one + Who + man + who + man + some + Some + every + whose + ought + Whose + a man + man s 
+ ye any + divers + of one + of any + is any + to any + in one + by any + Is any + nothing + and one + And one + by 
some + as some + was any + But one + to some + certain + a man s + of some + you one + And some + with one + and 
some + are some + with any + Somebody + upon one + but what + but some + for some + unto any + that one + But 
some + somewhat + For some + for what + that any + man some + was some + that none + were some + something + 
with some + a certain + that some + A certain + shall any + it to any + there any + while some + whomsoever + we as 
some + thee ought + that a man + ye as some + for divers + do nothing + as certain + not in any + up certain + and of 
one + whatsoever + for a man s + and certain + And as some + And of some + and as some + And certain + man will 
one + men as every + in a certain + as were some + unto certain + there up one + of a certain + say that one + not 
that any + that nothing + And when one + Not that any + that certain + of you by any + there be some + For a certain 
+ with them one + was there any + and a certain + unto you some + to that a man + And a certain + But a certain + 
him a certain + And whatsoever + to be somebody + to him certain + not ; for some + him . And some + unto a certain 
+ upon a certain + down a certain + to be somewhat + for what a man + there be in any + Howbeit certain + that 
whatsoever + things a certain + I have taken any + unto him certain + Lest there be any + but there be some + unto 
them certain + Who for a certain + and with a certain + But there are some + There is a certain + of them that ought + 
that there are some + there was a certain + There was a certain + And there were some + or there are certain + For 
there is nothing + For there are certain + he unto him A certain + unto them ; and whose + with them and certain + 
unto you There be some + And there were certain + But there were certain + himself to be something + But there was 
a certain + And there was a certain + that we should be a kind + unto you That there be some +/ ; an interrogative 
pronoun, who, which or what (in direct or indirect questions): --every man, how (much), + no(-ne, thing), what (manner, 
thing), where ([-by, -fore, -of, -unto, -with, -withal]), whether, which, who(-m, -se), why . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words in 
the English. 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated 
from the original Greek and Hebrew. 

memory 2143 -- zeker -- memorial, {memory}, remembrance, scent.

memory 2722 ** katecho ** have, hold (fast), keep (in {memory}), let, X make toward,possess, retain, seize on, stay, 
take, withhold.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated from 
the English word. 



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. English list 
of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered to 5,624 * Unique 
English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254 

- memory , 2143 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

memory 46_1CO_15_02 # By which also ye are saved, if ye keep in memory what I preached unto you, unless ye 
have believed in vain.

memory 21_ECC_09_05 # For the living know that they shall die: but the dead know not any thing, neither have they 
any more a reward; for the memory of them is forgotten.

memory 23_ISA_26_14 # [They are] dead, they shall not live; [they are] deceased, they shall not rise: therefore hast 
thou visited and destroyed them, and made all their memory to perish.

memory 20_PRO_10_07 # The memory of the just [is] blessed: but the name of the wicked shall rot.

memory 19_PSA_109_15 # Let them be before the LORD continually, that he may cut off the memory of them from 
the earth.

memory 19_PSA_145_07 # They shall abundantly utter the memory of thy great goodness, and shall sing of thy 
righteousness.



Two Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

memory of 21_ECC_09_05 # For the living know that they shall die: but the dead know not any thing, neither have 
they any more a reward; for the memory of them is forgotten.

memory of 20_PRO_10_07 # The memory of the just [is] blessed: but the name of the wicked shall rot.

memory of 19_PSA_109_15 # Let them be before the LORD continually, that he may cut off the memory of them 
from the earth.

memory of 19_PSA_145_07 # They shall abundantly utter the memory of thy great goodness, and shall sing of thy 
righteousness.

memory to 23_ISA_26_14 # [They are] dead, they shall not live; [they are] deceased, they shall not rise: therefore 
hast thou visited and destroyed them, and made all their memory to perish.

memory what 46_1CO_15_02 # By which also ye are saved, if ye keep in memory what I preached unto you, unless 
ye have believed in vain.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

memory of the 20_PRO_10_07 # The memory of the just [is] blessed: but the name of the wicked shall rot.

memory of them 21_ECC_09_05 # For the living know that they shall die: but the dead know not any thing, neither 
have they any more a reward; for the memory of them is forgotten.

memory of them 19_PSA_109_15 # Let them be before the LORD continually, that he may cut off the memory of 
them from the earth.

memory of thy 19_PSA_145_07 # They shall abundantly utter the memory of thy great goodness, and shall sing of thy 
righteousness.

memory to perish 23_ISA_26_14 # [They are] dead, they shall not live; [they are] deceased, they shall not rise: 
therefore hast thou visited and destroyed them, and made all their memory to perish.

memory what I 46_1CO_15_02 # By which also ye are saved, if ye keep in memory what I preached unto you, unless 
ye have believed in vain.



Four Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

memory of the just 20_PRO_10_07 # The memory of the just [is] blessed: but the name of the wicked shall rot.

memory of them from 19_PSA_109_15 # Let them be before the LORD continually, that he may cut off the memory 
of them from the earth.

memory of them is 21_ECC_09_05 # For the living know that they shall die: but the dead know not any thing, neither 
have they any more a reward; for the memory of them is forgotten.

memory of thy great 19_PSA_145_07 # They shall abundantly utter the memory of thy great goodness, and shall sing 
of thy righteousness.

memory to perish 23_ISA_26_14 # [They are] dead, they shall not live; [they are] deceased, they shall not rise: 
therefore hast thou visited and destroyed them, and made all their memory to perish.

memory what I preached 46_1CO_15_02 # By which also ye are saved, if ye keep in memory what I preached unto 
you, unless ye have believed in vain.



Five Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

memory of the just is 20_PRO_10_07 # The memory of the just [is] blessed: but the name of the wicked shall rot.

memory of them from the 19_PSA_109_15 # Let them be before the LORD continually, that he may cut off the 
memory of them from the earth.

memory of them is forgotten 21_ECC_09_05 # For the living know that they shall die: but the dead know not any 
thing, neither have they any more a reward; for the memory of them is forgotten.

memory of thy great goodness 19_PSA_145_07 # They shall abundantly utter the memory of thy great goodness, and 
shall sing of thy righteousness.

memory to perish 23_ISA_26_14 # [They are] dead, they shall not live; [they are] deceased, they shall not rise: 
therefore hast thou visited and destroyed them, and made all their memory to perish.

memory what I preached unto 46_1CO_15_02 # By which also ye are saved, if ye keep in memory what I preached 
unto you, unless ye have believed in vain.



Six Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

memory of the just is blessed 20_PRO_10_07 # The memory of the just [is] blessed: but the name of the wicked shall 
rot.

memory of them from the earth 19_PSA_109_15 # Let them be before the LORD continually, that he may cut off the 
memory of them from the earth.

memory of them is forgotten 21_ECC_09_05 # For the living know that they shall die: but the dead know not any 
thing, neither have they any more a reward; for the memory of them is forgotten.

memory of thy great goodness and 19_PSA_145_07 # They shall abundantly utter the memory of thy great goodness, 
and shall sing of thy righteousness.

memory to perish 23_ISA_26_14 # [They are] dead, they shall not live; [they are] deceased, they shall not rise: 
therefore hast thou visited and destroyed them, and made all their memory to perish.

memory what I preached unto you 46_1CO_15_02 # By which also ye are saved, if ye keep in memory what I 
preached unto you, unless ye have believed in vain.



Seven Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

memory of the just is blessed but 20_PRO_10_07 # The memory of the just [is] blessed: but the name of the wicked 
shall rot.

memory of them from the earth 19_PSA_109_15 # Let them be before the LORD continually, that he may cut off the 
memory of them from the earth.

memory of them is forgotten 21_ECC_09_05 # For the living know that they shall die: but the dead know not any 
thing, neither have they any more a reward; for the memory of them is forgotten.

memory of thy great goodness and shall 19_PSA_145_07 # They shall abundantly utter the memory of thy great 
goodness, and shall sing of thy righteousness.

memory to perish 23_ISA_26_14 # [They are] dead, they shall not live; [they are] deceased, they shall not rise: 
therefore hast thou visited and destroyed them, and made all their memory to perish.

memory what I preached unto you unless 46_1CO_15_02 # By which also ye are saved, if ye keep in memory what I 
preached unto you, unless ye have believed in vain.



English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

memory , 19_PSA_109_15 , 19_PSA_145_07 ,

memory , 20_PRO_10_07 ,

memory , 21_ECC_09_05 ,

memory , 23_ISA_26_14,

memory , 46_1CO_15_02 ,
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Bible Phrases for Individual word studies 

memory what 46_1CO_15_02 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

memory ^ 20_PRO_10_07 / memory /^of the just [is] blessed: but the name of the wicked shall rot. 

memory ^ 19_PSA_109_15 / memory /^of them from the earth. 

memory ^ 21_ECC_09_05 / memory /^of them is forgotten. 

memory ^ 19_PSA_145_07 / memory /^of thy great goodness, and shall sing of thy righteousness. 

memory ^ 23_ISA_26_14 / memory /^to perish. 

memory ^ 46_1CO_15_02 / memory /^what I preached unto you, unless ye have believed in vain. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies 

memory ......... in memory what 5101 -tis-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

memory 46_1CO_15_02 By which also ye are saved, if ye keep in {memory} what I preached unto you, unless ye 
have believed in vain. 

memory 09_1SA_26_14 [They are] dead, they shall not live; [they are] deceased, they shall not rise: therefore hast 
thou visited and destroyed them, and made all their {memory} to perish. 

memory 21_ECC_09_05 For the living know that they shall die: but the dead know not any thing, neither have they 
any more a reward; for the {memory} of them is forgotten. 

memory 20_PRO_10_07 The {memory} of the just [is] blessed: but the name of the wicked shall rot. 

memory 19_PSA_109_15 Let them be before the LORD continually, that he may cut off the {memory} of them from 
the earth. 

memory 19_PSA_145_07 They shall abundantly utter the {memory} of thy great goodness, and shall sing of thy 
righteousness. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

memory ^ 46_1CO_15_02 By <1223> which <3739> also <2532> ye are saved <4982> (5743), if <1487> ye keep 
<2722> (5719) in {memory} what <5101> <3056> I preached <2097> (5668) unto you <5213>, unless <1622> <1508> 
ye have believed <4100> (5656) in vain <1500>. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number 

Language Tranliteration of original language words

memory 46_1CO_15_02 By which (3739 -hos -) also (2532 -kai -) ye are saved (4982 -sozo -) , if (1487 -ei -) ye keep 
(2722 -katecho -) in {memory} what (5101 -tis -) I preached (2097 -euaggelizo -) unto you , unless (1622 -ektos -) ye 
have believed (4100 -pisteuo -) in vain (1500 -eike -) . 

memory 21_ECC_09_05 For the living (02416 +chay ) know (03045 +yada( ) that they shall die (04191 +muwth ):but 
the dead (04191 +muwth ) know (03045 +yada( ) not any (03972 +m@uwmah ) thing , neither (00369 +)ayin ) have 
they any more (05750 +(owd ) a reward (07999 +shalam ) ; for the {memory} (02143 +zeker ) of them is forgotten 
(07911 +shakach ) . 

memory 23_ISA_26_14 [ They are ] dead (04191 +muwth ) , they shall not live (02421 +chayah ) ; [ they are ] 
deceased (07496 +rapha) ) , they shall not rise (06965 +quwm ):therefore (03651 +ken ) hast thou visited (06485 
+paqad ) and destroyed (08045 +shamad ) them , and made all (03605 +kol ) their {memory} (02143 +zeker ) to perish 
(6) . 

memory 20_PRO_10_07 . The {memory} (02143 +zeker ) of the just (06662 +tsaddiyq ) [ is ] blessed (01293 
+B@rakah ):but the name (08034 +shem ) of the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) shall rot (07537 +raqab ) . 

memory 19_PSA_109_15 Let them be before (05048 +neged ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) continually (08548 
+tamiyd ) , that he may cut (03772 +karath ) off the {memory} (02143 +zeker ) of them from the earth (00776 +)
erets ) . 

memory 19_PSA_145_07 They shall abundantly (05042 +naba( ) utter (05042 +naba( ) the {memory} (02143 +zeker ) 
of thy great (07227 +rab ) goodness (02898 +tuwb ) , and shall sing (07442 +ranan ) of thy righteousness (06666 
+ts@daqah ) . 
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